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Delicious Rock Sundae topped with sprinkles and all that good shiz. You like Weezer? Foo Fighters?

Superdrag? We do too. 13 MP3 Songs ROCK: Modern Shake POP: Power Pop High  Tight Songs

Details: Josh Purnell (Vocals, Guitar) Rob Warnick (Bass) Josh Duncan (Guitar) Andy Crawford (Drums)

And Andy is a rock band from Cincinnati, OH and simply put they reach to make music they love and

consider worthwhile. When you come to a show, you will have fun because they are high energy and you

will be able to tell the difference between each song. Writing the same song over and over is not part of

the plan. Mixing up different styles, changing tempos and time signatures is what they do and it helps to

define their sound. They manage to incorporate their influences into their sound yet still maintain a unique

style all their own. On January 22nd they released their first full length record entitled High  Tight and it

has been well received by critics and fans alike. "High  Tight is a Pop fan's bargain, chocked to the brim

with great, memorable songs from start to finish." (Sean Rhiney Citybeat) "Diversity and intricacy of

musicianship are found on the CD, from the opening slow-burn, toe-tapping "Waiting" to the infectious

second cut, "Leo." It's one of those albums that never lets up. These guys have quickly managed to find

their own unique melodic and hard-driving sound." (Rick Bird Cincy Post) It contains the flat out catchy

rock songs "Waiting" and "Leo" along with the classic rock twang of "All Wrong" which helps showcase

the bands versatility. From straightforward aggressive rock to hook laden pop gems And Andy will not be

pigeonholed to a specific sound. Diversity is key to the band and they plan on creating more diverse

unique sonic landscapes as they move forward. Regional touring is expected throughout the Midwest this

year along with stellar hometown shows with other favorite locals. You can purchase High  Tight locally at

Phil's, Everybody's and Shake It Records in Cincinnati as well as online at cdbaby.com/andandy.
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